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PER PACEM AD "LUCEM.

i '!.» not ask, 0 Lord, that life may Le
A pleasant road ;

I do not ask.lhat Thou wouldst take from
me

Aught of its loud ;
J do not ask that flowers should always

spring
Beneath my feet;

I know too well the poison and the sting
Of things too swc-et.

For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I
plead,
Lead me aright-

Though strength should falter and though
heart should bleed-
Th ough peace to light.

1 do not ask, O Lord, that Thou shouldst
shed

Full radiance here ;
Give but a ray of peace that I may tread

Without a fear.
I do not ask my cross to understand,

My way to see ;
Belter in darkness, jost to feel Thy hand

And follow -thee.

-Joy is like restless day; but peace divine
Like ijni'et t.ip.ht;

L/aipie, O Lord, till pei feet day shall
skine,
Through noace to light.
Fi om th? XTetcA and Courier.

LI .HT TüUOWNj IFPOX ; MYERS
DARK' ABJECTS.

The Proposition ol'Judge« Settle and

Kenny to Sell ont Chamberlain in

1370-Hampton's Reply-The Way
South Carolina was Carried Three.
Veais Ago-Two Policies for

Conciliation or Fraud-Five Thou¬

sand Dollars that the; National De-

.morracy did not Pay-South Cnroli-
«n Hears the Whole Cost ol'her De¬
liverance-<A Final Word to Gen

Gary.

WASHINGTON, December 21.-Th-t-
evident and widespread interest which
has been manifested in regard to the
mailer of an alleged bargain for the

willi Irawal :-f the Tilden electors
from i he Democratic ticket in Soutb
Carolina during the campaign of 1876.
in Incod me to apply to Senator
II ii / .m, a few days ago, for a state¬
ment oí !:.?. U'-t.ual facts in the case

>?? H n ve;o~t<v^"rV - r ?- «

several conversations since had with
b.:,.u upon this subject, other facts

were brought out incidentally, which
I requested to-be allowed to maks

known also HS throwing new light
upon M subject io which the people ol

UK' State \'ill al»;a}s feel the deepest,
intere-t.

Tue following narative is the re-

8'i.t ol' nay application, and must be

understood as "presenting only the

substance of his replies to my numer

ons inquiries.
THE CAMPAIGN OF l£SO.

Senator Hampton said that, in the

absence of all his papers, and after

so long a lapse ol' time, a qreat many
details must have escaped his memo¬

ry and he could, therefore, only give
the general facts as f; r as he could
recollect them. I i egret exceedingly,
he continued, that these questions
concerning the Tilden matter have

been rt opened; I can see no good
that can «rise from the discussion at

a time when the Democratic party in

South Carolina requires to be united

in onier to be successful. My posi¬
tion with reference to its duty and

i ut ere=t ha3 been that all the gentle'
men who had been nominated, eithei

for Governor or for any other office
for the next canvass should hav

their names fairly brought befor
the public and presented to the Con
vention. The duty of selecting th'

standard bearers would devole upo
that Convention and its action shoul
bc binding. I have not expressed i

public any preferer.ee for any man i

the State lo fill any particular offic
and have only indicated, in genen
terms, ray views, that we should hoi
to the policy which was so successfi
in 1S70. It is no longer an expel
mental one ; it is the only 0119 thi
has ever carried the State-the OL

one ¡hat could have carried it, ai

is the only ene that carr it in Í

ture.
TWO WAYS TO CARRY THE STATE.

W.e have a majority of fifteen thc
sand colored votéis, and it must

palpable to every sensible man tl

there are but two ways to carry i

election. The first is to secure enon

of these colored votes-as we did
1S7G-to give success to the Der
eratic party. The second is to BJ

press that majority by fraud. I
tween these alternatives I think th
can be no question, not only as to

duty, but the wisdom of choosing
first. It is the only one that has b

successful ; it is the only one t

is sight or that can be made right
My I eliefin thc canvass of1870

that by appealing to the colored i

pie, and showing them that *heii
terests were identical with thos<

the white people, we could secure

allegiance of a large number of tl

and the result justified that be

Many colored men in every coi

exerted their best eflbits lo proi
the Democratic cause, and liund
voted the Democratic ticket at

election. My hope was that wi

mould be Governor the admi
tion of the laws would be zo

tial and the improvement in t
Pairs of the State be so marke
Lho colored men would recogni
act thtt their interests were

md a large number of them b
won to give the Democratic
.heir cordial . and steady su

That this hope, too, was justin
proved by the fact that the Re
ians placed no State ticket ii
field in 1878, and gave me the
rance-which was the stronge¡
ducement to me to become a c

date again-that if I would
my name to be used there shou
?o opposition tn me, and it wa

ther proved by the fact that E

£5,000 negroes voted for me ii
election of that year. There ar

ly about 75,000 white votexs ir
State, and as there was but one

et and it received over 120,000 i

it is manifest that nearly 45,00(
ired men voted with us of their
good will. I believed that by
suing in '78 the same policy t

'76, we would be successful, am
ivere so.

FRAUD AND ITS CONSEQUENCE
As to the other alternative,

the first place, it would be ch
wrong; and in the next place, w

ultimately react on our own pf
to >uch an extent thmt eveiyt
like purity of elections would
rome a farce and mockery ; and
the third place, it would inevit
subject all who perpetrated any fi
to persecution and punishment
the United States Government,

rhesp reasons, while not exprcssii
preference for any particular me
candidates, I have thought it of
last consequence that we should a

¡nata a ticket fully ' representing
conservative ideas that gave us

cess in the canvass of 1S7G. Tl

being my general views as to its \
cy and recognizing the absoluto
cessity for our party to remain un

and h irmonieus, I have earne

deprecated and do deprecate all
tation that could tend to disintegi
the party, and all issues which wo

seem to be mere personal ones.

THE ATTACKS ON HAMPTON.

Acting upon these considerate
I have studiously refrained from

niWZMi u!a\Te $nW*\nytâ&ï
should have remained silent BO 1<
as they were confined to South Ca
lina or were given currency only
that State. But when the cha
was made directly by Gen. Gary
the New York Herald, that I 1

proposed to him to "'sell *>ut Tilde
that "the shameful proposition"
beeu made by me with a view to

curing my own election, and tha

had been unfaithful to the Democ:
ic party or Mr. Tilden", I though
.ncumbent upon me, in justice to

Tilden, the Democratic party
myself personally, to pronounce
untrue, as I have done. The EÍ

charges had been made by "A Til
Democrat," in an Augusta paper
January 1877, and were prom]
refuted by Col. A. C. Haskell, ch
man of the State Democratic G
mittee, and Gen. McGowan who
lated what really had occurred
exonerated me from any possible
putation of infidelity to the Natic
Democratic party.

Col. Haskell was correct in
statement, then published, that I
written to Mr. Tilden concerning,
very matter, asking what were

wishes on the subject, and express
1

our willingness to withdraw our e

tors if there was any possibility
our canvass injuring the Natic
Democracy. But at no time die
ever enter into our consideration

i form any alliance, direct or ind'T
with the Republican party. All
was said or done was in the inte
of Mr. Tilden and the Democr

. party, and with his knowledge.
,, hearing from Mr. Tilden in repl;

wrote to Mr. Marble, who an3W(

,j promptly, saying that we had
ducted the canvass well, and he 1

at .

ed we would continue it on the s

id line-
.U. HAMPTON'S DISINTERESTEDNESS

In further evidence of my dis]
tion regarding this matter, it sh

be remembered that before 1

ke nominated in 1S7G I declared in

L Convention that I considered i

jíe more importance to secure the

j cess of the National ticket than

l°n of the State, and that if any of

friends thought my nomination w
be prejudicial to the National D
eratic party I would not accept i

ere urSe^ *ue Convention not lo n

^e nate me ender such circumsta

tkc and withdrawing from the bod;
eeQ order to leave them entirely unt:

|,.lt melled in their action, did not rc

until the nomination was unaniu
ly tendered to me.

was 3

peo. THE ABBEVILLE CONFERENCE.

. in- As to this specific charge of
» of and place, Col. Haskell gives, th
the planation that at the mass me

iem, we held in Abbeville the execi

ilief. committee sent word to us th

linty proposition had been made to

moto concerning the withdrawal of
reds Electors, and one of the comm

the Col. J. A. Hoyt, came up to co

1er. 1 with us in reference to it. Ni

lodge Cooke nor Judge Mack(
iver said a word to me on the
ect. Judge Mackey had not
auch as announced his adhere
wuv^arfcy, and ii' I remember e

¡vas not at Abbeville. Judge (
is is well known, had only joir
"hat afternoon. Coming out t
neeting at a late hour he anno

'rom the stand, for the first time
ie proposed to sustain our ticke
nne knew of his position towar
antil thatjmoment, and he cert
took no part in any consultatio
Jo not know by whom the pn
tion was made to the executive
mittee, and had even forgotten
brought it to us, until, remindei
jently that it was Col. Hoyt.
.Jan give the lacts. There Wi

"meeting" held that night, an

3 ourse, I did not preside over

meeting. Gen. Toombs, Gen.
Gowan and myself were togeth
Gen. Toombs's room, but inste
offering us $10,000 if we would
s -mt to withdraw the Elector?,
Toombs readily offered uncondi
ally to give in $10,000, out of
own pocket, to aid us in our car

for the whole ticket. The pro
tien concerning the Electors was

cussed among other matters, am

came to the conclusion, *.s Gen.
Gowan has announced, that we Wi

not entertain it. Not liing more

ever eaid aboutit, andjjtke chara
oi the canvass was not changer
the slightest degree. The Fresh
tial Electors accompanied me to

ry meeting that was held in the Si
and the two tickets were cariiei
far as j osaiblé together.
THE DISCREPANCY IN' THE VOTE!

cast for Mr. Tilden and myself
be accounted lor in two ways,
the first place the returns for
election of Governor and Lteutetii
Governor in South Carolina are

quited to be sr-aled by the manaj
of election to be opened only by
Legislature, and did not, there li

go before the Returning Board. Th
was no chance of tampering w

them, while the vote for Presiden
Electors was canvassed by that bo
which was composed entirely of

publicans. Another very good i

son for my vote being larger tl
Mr. Tilder»'s is that many white

pubiieanji,ras- well aa some ot

and the Democratic State ticket."!
publican/e of character in Columl
Charleston and Beaufort voted
me, and the difference (about. G'

was even less than we expected.
GEN. GARY'S EAST INTERVIEW.

In bia last interview Gen. G

changes the issue and attempts
prove that there was a consultât
at Abbeville, which has never b

denied. I have said,. simply, t

the charges that I inade t he prop'
tion refetred to, or that I had t

pose-' in any way to sell ont Tilt:

or that I was unfaithful to the
tional Democratic psi ty, were uttf

and absolutely fal«»', and I reitet
it.

Gen. Garv also s ty.-* in his l ist

terview that his statements in
first, in regard to ll«« inseting nt J»

Norwood'**, have lweii "corrobora
by Gen. McGowan niue? lite npp<
ance of my reply tu him." 1 h

just received the following tele^i
from Gan. McGowan :

Ä (COPY.)
" "I have not seen but have he
' of Gen. Gary's card in the JTa'
When directly interrogated I sta

3 what I have before scated in my
*

ter, that a proposition was XL

J through the Executive Cjmmil
which was brought to tis at Abbei

^ and promptly declined. That
0

canvass went on precisely as it

done before-not "one vote being
lt fected by the rejected proposit
5t That I knew Governor Hampto
0 be HS true to the State and the E
ot ocratic party as any man in Si
* Carolina. I am ont. of politics,

cannot be induced to appear in p
n' but I thought yon should know
P" whole truth.

06 SAM'J,MCGOWAN
GKN. OAKY

says again that he "submitted t
81" gagged in 1S7C, and to be dictate

by Hampton where and win
sh'.uld and shouldn't speak.

. executive committee, however, r

the appointments, and I believe
110 lected the speakers. I had not

cated to them anything in refer

TJ to it, and if they did not invite
Gary to speak, they must have

n0*'
some very go>-d reason for not d

. so. If he did not canvass the S
mi it was not from anv advice I {
ces . .

.

' arid if he wants information
...is point, the committee could dc

less give him very satisfactory
sons why he was not invited ti

so. As to my "taking the ir

step" in opposition to him, it is
known that during the whole o

Lime term as Governor, Gen. Gary r

5 ex_ constant and unwarranted attack
ting me in the Senate, where he kne
five could not answer them, and I

"it a never answered him except on

,hein occasions. One of those wa

the Greenville.. In reply to his rec

ttee, in substance, that "the next.thin
nsult should hear of the Hampton De

ither racy would bc that they were wi

nd dining with the colored brothers
nd sisters," I replied as nearly as I can , A
eraember, that "ii" he had said that
was doing anything to lower the
tandaid of. the^JDerogcracy he -had j dj
aid what was impertíñenlíañrt' un- j j
rue." If he had not intended to ! n
lake those reflections, he could have a

isclainaed them, which he never did. j o:

?he people of Greenville had realiz j
d that Gen. Gary had done much 0

larni to our party, and through the a

hairmanof the executive committee Q

frote to me to go there and endeavor "

o correct the injury, which I did. n

'HE REPUBLICAN PROPOSITION TO s!

SELL OUT CHAMBERLAIN. ^
In farther evidence of the fidelity

nth which we sustained the Derao-
P

ratic party, I may relate, what has j
lever before been published, that
phen Judges Denny and Settle (Re. .

mblicans) were in Columbia, and the-

[uestion of the recognition of our^ ,

;overnment was in agitation, they ^
aid to me at one time that if I

vould, on any public occasion, say
hat I thought the State had been .

arried for Hayes, the troops would ^
>e removed and I would be recógniz
d. My reply at once was that "I
vould not do so to be made President
if the United State?, but that if thofe
wo gentlemen, who had acct ss t(

ne returns, which we/-had not, worrf|i
ake Gui. Gordon and Bindley John

on and go over the returns with an

Xpert, 1 would then say j »ht what
he rel urns showed. Ju «'ge Sett!

aligned and said : "We have had one

leal with that pack of cards and
nive thrown it away !" (Meaning,
ividently, that they ha 1 already gone
iver the relut in and were not. sain

ied with tin? result.) Gens. Gordon
md Johnson will doubtless r.-mem-

>er this incident.
ANOTHER EVIDENCE

Vas this. There was no ijn-siiou ol

ny elidion because we had received
jxact returns fro tn our own canvass
us. and we knew Ihat when lite vote

?vere counted beforH the Legislature
they would s-low a majority for our

State ticket. But whvu some of Mr.
ri ldeu's friends came to Columbia
And desired to bring the question as

to the Presidential Electors before
the Supreme Court, we employed-^
counsel for that purpose, and several \£
gentlemen borrowed $5,000 from thej^
them for 11u^VflM^Q^f^^
urged to do thi?, and were assurc-dJ"
we would be reimbursed by the Na¬

tional Democratic Committee. That'
money ha* never been repaid, lt is

of interest to state in this connection
that this eu tu, und for this legitimate
¡.inpose, was what Gen. Gordon allu¬

ded to in one ol' the now lamons

CI I1 lt ER DISI'ATCI I H.S.

The lawyers w iv employed in Mr.
Tibi'n's in leiert alone,, and we rath¬
er weakened than Btiengthemd our

own cause by tabing any part in the

case. .

It is a fact which should be dis¬

tinctly slated that during tile whole
of that important and trying canvass

which was so earnestly prosecuted in

t!ie interest ol' the Democratic party,
we seemed not one single il.iii.ir ol

aid ontt-ide of the Stale. The whole

expense of th- mnvawj wau borun by
our ow II people.

AN KLHOP. Co It P.Kl 'TED.

In conclusion, Governor Hampton
desires me lo flay (HS I -should have

done of my own knowledge) that the

telegraph operator erred'in his read-

ing of the dispatch which was. teni

to the New York Herald in reply Ii

Gen. Gary's first interview. Gover
nor Hampton wrote: "Itwasbelicvet
.then, cs il is now, that this article, i

not written by Gen. Gary, was at. leas

inspired by him," &c. The operate
made the sentence read : '*He wu

behind them, as he is now," &c.
C. McK.

General Joseph 'E. Johnston \v¡

lately in Raleigh, and a gent lema
asked him rather pointedly why tl
Southern army did not take Was

ington alter the first battle of M
nas-as. Rising on his toe.c, he i

plied: "There were two reasons

myself and the Potomac River,
had reached that age that I knew
American soldier could not ford
river a mile wide and eighteen fe

deep."-Raleigh News.

Governor Seymour doe9 not wu

the Democratic nomination, and,
far as he is personally concerned, w

make no effort to obtain it. But,

the Convention nominates, hiiu^ ai

will, he will not refusa his p.irt;
call. Tins is the Seymour moveini

ill a nut shell.- Washington 1]

Dcm.
Gary could, if he would, th]

some valuable li^ht upon tho wi]
out of a natural and legitimate
publican majority nul the creal

of a Democratic majority far in
cess of the possibilities in the c

He knows how the business

managed in Edfifield county s

to keep that» county
" solid," am

is said be knows bow Hampton'a
jonty was so heavily incicased-
first by shooting and driving (he

groes from the polls, and the fie

by the importation 20,000 Geoif
from over the border.- Chieaya
une, (Jîej/ublican.)
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3 EDGEFIELD BO» WRITES
mm FAR-OFF MICHIGAN.

Jinop. Mich, Dec. 22,1879.
'r^^rnrvttU allow

$e ÍD your valuable paper for
shoi I letter. We have a suspension
f th o exercises in all the schools of
ie University for two weeks. Most
f the students, or at least a great
lany of them, I presume, will go
ome, to see their girls, and return
i January with glad -hearts and re-

éwec energy to do the work of good
'.udeiita for the remainder of the
?rm.(|FBut while so many can avail
bemx'lves of that privilege, there
re a lumber of us who will be corn¬

elle^ to remain and spend the holi-
ays ii Ann Arbor. There will be
0 necessity, however, for such not
3 pa s the time both agreeably and
roflt '.bly. There are many bea uti
Lil aM interesting young ladies in
he c^Tj.and there will be a number
1 parlies, sociables, festivals, Christ¬
os toes, &c, ¿cc. ; and all will be
onored with invitations 'o some of
hem And if there is any one here
tho luis empress orders from his bweet-
eart at home not to speak to any
iii v. Ann Arbor, he may pass the
¡me sleighing, skating, or in the li-
rau-s and museums.

H I^.ive cxperiencmV^BBry kind,
lOf-plablo and soeia-sL, Jn1 my arri-
al K'ie last .September. Mr. Bar-

tr,, ¡he Steward, give me quite a

¡ar i reception, and at the same time

xp ps-ed his desire to have more of
he /"ung men fro in South Carolina
o attend llie University ;

" more of

ht-ivlgefield boys," he said.
"

1 :i ive been told by a great many
hat!the weather has not been as cold
tere as usual, but I should not like
o experience any colder than we have
itfT for the. last two months. Snow
9 lather a general thing than an ex

eprion. The almost universal mode
if conveyance at. this season is in
Thighs. Buggies, carriages and wag
in^Uave all been set aside for sleighs.
Sleighs built on the o/der of an

Minibus and drawn by a pair of

ligh-raettled 6teeds may be seen

loir.g and coming from the depotp,
foaded with dozens of passengers;
.Anet tim jingling and tho tingling ofthe

r bella.
bells, the hells, Uie bells!"

ve! ve o'ciocSTat' night*.' Tn'TactW

»iv rattled in sleep at night and rat¬

tled awake in the morning.
Skating and coasting alford »rausi-

rn-i I for qnile a number of the young
people. Huron River and the sur¬

rounding bills ate very popular re¬

sorts for the young men and ladies
in the altern» ons and evenings.

Tlie question of woman suffrage i*
talked a great deal in Ann Arbor.
The young ladies in the departments
of ÍJ 1.'latin-.! ami Medicine had a

mee:ing la«t week to see how they
stood on the question. The result
w is as follows : There are fifty-three
in the literary department, and four
were for it, and forty-nine aga^net
it. There aie forty-nine in tie
medical department, and thiity-three
were ii r it, and sixteen against it. I
oréenme all th-- ladies of the Uw de-
imr|nient ne in favor Of worro n

.-ull'rage. 1 heard a most interesting
court, case, ol undue influence on th«

part oí the wife over her husband ic

.making his will, debated a few dayl
ago by three young men and a younj
lady. The young lady is a residen
of Ann Arbor. Laying aside tha
womanliness and modesty which ar

such essentials of the gentler sex, sh
m ide a bold, but deliberate appeal
ance in court, and acquitted herse
most admirably. Being a lady, an

knowing, belter than her opponent
the great, persuadive faculties of wi

man, and the unlimited' influem
which she is capable of exerting ov

the opposite sex, she presented io tl
court in every hue and tinge all t'
charms and fascinations of womi

and the weakness and simple-min
ed ness of man in yielding slow
.and unconsciously to .her desir
Judge Cooley Baid the case had be
very ably argued on both Bides, I
he would lender his decision in t

lady's favor. OlIICORN,

GARY IS. HAMPTON.

mb
so

.ill
,if
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Re-
tion

When Gen. Gary makes attacks
Hampton he wages waragainsthis c

popularity and makes the succès

his cause an imposisbility. Han
' ^4^°" 'K il Pa'r'°t- whom the people

vere and love, and any thruete, o

!ng from any source, will meet t

stern disapproval. Admitting
the moment that Gary's charges
tine, the difference in the two
seems lo us to be; that Haraj
sought to relieve his people
thraldom worse than death, w

Gary sreks to advance his owi

ex* j terests, e\en if the liberties and
A?e* pinera of his people must be sacri
wa9 in order to attain the end .in \
0 013 But Gen. Gary has mistaken
^ ^ temper ol his people. He has
mft" hoisted by his own petard.- Cl

-<he| Bulletin.

cond j Foin, il not live, of the i

jialis j Bishop* of the Melin dist Episi
Ti il- Church South have been in the

. iutry from hfty to sixty years.

.KATU OF WADE HAMPTON, JR.

Major Wade Hampton, Jr., son of
enator Wade Hampton, of South
Proline, died on Monday, at his
lo»*<»iion7 rn Washington County¿
Iifls.,ofa malarial disease known as

omituria, afler an illness of only a

sw days. He is survived by a young
ife, to whom he had been married
ut a ehort time,
Although overehadowed in fame

od r-putation by his father's dis-
nction as a soldier and a civilian,
[ajor Hampton had likewise an hf 'noi»
ble record worthy of his family name,
he Hamptons of South Carolina are

esconded from General Wade Hamp-
)n, of the Revolutionary army, who
.as the grandfather of Senator
lampton. The father of the latter,
lonel Hampton, was an aide de*

imp on the staff of General Jackson
fc the battle of New Orleans. The
tother of Major Hampton was a

aughter of General F. P. Preston, of
rirginia. Of the four.children borne
y her he was the only survivor, a

ounger brother (Captain Thomas
reston Hampton) having been kill-
i in 1864 in the action at Burgess
[ill. near Petersburg, Va., while
ghting in his father's command. On
ie same occasion »nd at the sam

pot. wini« assisting to raise his fal-

reaent with his stuff. 1* «jor Hurap-
3u wus sevendy wounded by tl e

edmal fire. - Hr was at that time
member ol' the staff of Joe John
ton, and ton tin ned to serve with
istinction in thc Confedérate ai my
int il thc chum of t h« war.

We can add but little to thu abov-
¡Xtract from the New York Herald
j*st summer M^jor llitnpton wis

Harried to Miss Kate H. Phelan
Jhe ia the daughter of Hon. Geor^t-
\, Phelan, who wan Confederate
state StUrtlof from Mtssiasipi. Al¬
er the war he Sttttled in M-mphia,
where hi*practiced with« coess his pro.
esaion until his death a tow years,
.ince. Hon. George Pw. Phelan, Jr.,
«rho was a member of eur last Legis¬
lature, is a brother of Mrs. Hampton.
As Mies Kate Phelan she is we 1

known in Nashville, where i-he spent
a portion of last winter.
The death of Mnjor Hampton will

be deeply lamented by his many
friends and acquaintances in every
£iv<r.Lß.-i- .

Th« aymoathy ol-

who only kuew his estimable wire,

will be extended to her in this sad
bereavement.-Nashville American.

C. B. BEEB,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
taFIËL», C. H., A Vi)

joiiM-vroN, s. r.

Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry Repaired and war¬

ranted,
Dec. 10-8t 1

_

W.IDELPH,
WnOLÜ*ALE AND RK'-AII. DKAI.KK IN

STOVES, TINWARE, ETC,
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EXCELSIOR COOK HOT-BL VST

IMPROVED 1877.

Superior beyond comparison to an;
other high-hearth stove in the market

It has Large Single Oven Doon
artistically designed, lined with ti
and fitted with bright turn buckles
large hot-blast fire door, swingin
hearth plate, and deep ashpit wit

Spears's Patent Baled Ash Pan an

sitting grate.
The oven is large, and the flues

unnsnal size,.and so arranged as to 1

easily kept clean.
It has a large top, provided wi

Manigle'fl Patent Gas-burning Loi
Divsion Piece, the best cross piece
use. All the mouldings of the sto

are heavy, and its design and orr

mentation will satisfy the most erith
taste.
For Wood the stove is fitted witl

Patent Combined Wood Grate a

Fire Dog, and entirely new arran¡
ment, and the most durable wc

grate in use.

FOUR SIZES-

6 inch, $22.00. 7 inch, $27.1
8 inch, $30.00. 9 inch, $34.i

Kine Stool
COOKING STOVES, HE7
ING STOVES, GRATES, i

TINWARE Stock of all go
heavy.

I will sell Stoves of

grades as cheap as any he
in the City.

W. I. DELPH
No. 265 BROAD ST.

Augusta, Gi
Sept. 1, 1879-ly 13

.F you suffer with Dyspepsia, Sick-
mdacbe, Liver complaint or any Dis-
ises of the Stomach, and take PE.XN'S
ITTERS, and aie not relieved, your
lorrey will bo refunded.

G. L PKKN & S0ÎV.
Oct. 29-tf 47

IO TO GEO W. THORPE'S
POPULAR News Depot, at the Gran-
eville Post office, for Newspapers,
fagazines and latest Publications. Sub¬
notions received at Publishers' rates,
rders by mail solicited. Fine confec-
onery, .Stationery, Cigars, Tobacco,
oys and Fancy Goods.

G. W. THORPE,
Orangeville, S. C.

Nov. 12-1m 41)

iV. E.
WITH

THOS. J. MILLER,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer
47 Broad St., Poullaius's Corner,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Nov. 19, 1879^-201 50

POÑD'S
EXTRACT.

THE GREAT VEGETABLE

XcpartnEÜMATISMjlNKÜIlALOIA. Nc other prepara¬
tion has uretl so many cases of these distress¬
ing complaints as the Extract. Our Plaster ls
invaluable in these diseases, Plumbago, Pain
in the Back or Side, .tc. Pond's Extract
Ointment (50 cents) for usu whee removal of
clothing is convenient, is a great help in re¬

lieving inflammatory cases.

1EJI0IUUIAGES. Bleedingfrom the Lungs Stom¬
ach, Nose, or from any cause, is speedily
controlled and stopped. Our Masai Syringes
(25 cents) and inhale rs (5G cents) dru great
aids in arresting internal bleeding.

HPTHERIAANDSORETHROAT. Une the Extract
promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay is danger¬
ous.

;ATAMMI. The Extract is the only specific for
this disease, Cold in Head, &c. Our " Catarrh
Care," specially prepared to meet serious
coses, contains all tho nutritive qualities of
the Extract; our Xusal Syringo ls invaluable
for use in Catarrhal affections, is simple and
inexpensive. For old and obstinate cases use

our .. Catarrh Cnrc.''
»ILES, BLIND BLEEDING or ITCIlYXfl. It is the

greatest known remedy-rapidly curing when
other medicines have failed. Pond's Extract
Medicated Paner for closet uso isa preventa¬
tive against chafing and Piles. .Our Ointment
ia of great service where the removal of
clothing is inconvenient. (

FEMALE COMPLAINTS. No physician need be
called in for the majority of female diseases,
if the Extract be used. Full directions accom¬
pany each bottle. »

PHYSICIANS of all Schools recommend and pre¬
scribe Pond's Extract. We have letters from
hundreds who order it daily, in their practice,
for Swellings of nil kinds. Quinsy, SoreThroat,
Inflamed Tonsils, simple and chronic Diarr¬
heas, Catarrh (for which it is a specific), Chil¬
blains, Fronted Feet. Stings of Insects, Mos¬
quitos, etc. Chaplin! Hands, Face, and indeed
all manner of Shu Diseases.

FARMERS,Stock Breeders and LiveryMon should
always have it. Lending liví-ry and street-car

- gables V-k »?»' '^^lalTOu
of the expenso ofrhf^RH
safe use tn it.-) delü'firTTiíípncauoTn
AILMENTS, wu have prepared apreparation for
VEYERIKARY PL'RresE3 only, which contains

. all the strength o', tho Extract, for application
to animals, in a cheaper form. Price, per
gallon, V^TERCiABY EXTRACT, $2.50.
CAUTIO.V.-Poiid's Extract, is sold only

in bottles, enclose 1 in lwfT wrappers, with the

words, 'POND'S EXTRACT, blown in the glass.
It is never io d in bulk. No one can sell it

except in our cv. a bottles as above described.
SPECIAL PUK!'.'. RATION'S OF POND'S EXT^VCT COM¬

BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE
PERKfMES FOB LADIES' UOIDOIR.

POND'S EXTRACT..-)Oe, 61.00and 81.78.
ToiletCream.100 CatarrhCare. 75
Dentifrice. 50 Plaster. 25

JJ j) SalTC. 25 Iiihaler(Glass,50c.)100
Toilet Soap(3 cakes) 50 Nasal Syringe. 25

Ointment. 50 Medicated Paper... 2o

Any of them preparations will bo sent car¬

riage free at above prices, in lots of S3 worth, on

receipt of money or P. O. order.
EST* Ocn NEW PAMPHLET WITH HISTORY OF OCR

PREPARATIONS, SENT FREE ON APPLICATION TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray Street, New York. >

Bold bu all Druggist*.

«TITAS MM R ¡WM» f0BPORtM-TÓ<! location of on exe*!.
Jil lent Institution of Learning near s celebrated Fountain,

of Health affords un unusual opportunity to young parsons ia
Search of health ana education together. .Beside* having dai ly;
taxas to tho WltUaroston Ohotytreafo Spring, th« P"P''*
of tho 3&||*JMB8 pama j jM '".r devote a few minute) ev

cry morning und afternoon to IÍL-IIE ttfjitSiu'c Fjvnft* and,
tho boarding pupils enjoy also tho systematic uso ot' JJR Jbnx-
toa'» 1IIA!.TII-L:>T. Qué Study Room b large, thoroughly ven¬

tilated, and lighted from the left and rear, flv.ry possiblo at¬

tention ¡j given to those who may'ho sick.-1"~ 1

C3rTH« «bo\T, Viii fcrrcnl ethe. Viu-iauc l'unL'hCCLUR > kATCBbt, OTU

/nil. snrllÏMrfl ii. oar n*w Cülalocae. rVt*l for ont, tad cumin. lt.
BaaSa^MiilMlMHMan «asuamJi» .1 jinw<Hitit\

THE FRIEND OF ALL.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills

gave mo a hearty one." "Your Pills are
marvellous.'' "I send for another box,
and keep them in tho house." "Dr.

Holloway has cured my headache that
was chronic." "I pave ono of your Pills
to my babe for ¿hoierarnorbus. The
dear little thinggot well in aday." "My
nansen for a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment
cured me of noises in tho hoad. I

rubbed some of your Ointment behind
the ears, and the noise has left." "Sene
me two boxes; I want them foi a poci
family." "I enclose I dollar; your pria
is 25 cents, but tho medicine is worth i

dollar." "Send mo live boxes of you
Pills." "Let mo have three boxes o

your Pills by return mail, for Chills ant

Fever."
I have over 200 such testimonials a

these, but want of space o mpels me t

c mci tide.

For Cutaneous Disorders,
And all eruptions of the skin, this Oin
mont is most invaluable. It does ni

heal externally alone, but penetrate
with tho most searching effects to tl
verv root of the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S 01NTME"
Possessed of this remedy, every mi

may be his own Doctor. It may 1

rubbed into tho system, so as to rea.

any internal complaint; by these mear

it cures Sores or Ulcers in the THROA
STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or otb
parts. Itis an infallible remedyforBi
LKGS. BAD BREASTS, Contratod
Stiff Joints, GOUT, RHEUMATIS!
and all skin diseases.
IM PO UTANT CAUTION.-None are g<

uine unless the signature of J. Haydot
as agent for tho United States, surrour
each box of Pills and Ointmont. BOJ

at 25 cents, Ü2 ceubs, and $1 each.
¿tSS- There is considerable saving

taking tho larger tizes.
HOLLOWAY & CO., New York

Jan. 9, 1879-ly-4
--a1 -

FOR SELL^iG, 5C. STORAGE, ;

hr

COTTON FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHAN
Corner Campbell and Reynolds Strc

OPPOSITE SIBLKY & IVIIKLf
AUGUST!, iii

Personal Alfculion gh
lo Weighing* and Sellin
Augusta, Ga., Sept. ll-tim 40

rilffllBn A LIMITED NUM-
/I VI Fillber of active, energetic
Hil lUil/canvassers to engage in
>rofitable business. Good men will
d this a rare chance

V£o HAKE MOREY.
Sucji will please answer this adver-
emcut by letter, enclosing stamp Ihr
dy, stating what business they ha\'0
en engaged in. None but those who
jan business need apply.

Address,
EALEY,HARVEY& CO.

Atlanta, Ga.
?eb. 6. ly-8 _

Marsdens Pectoral Balm.

CERTAIN cure for Cough, Cold
L and Croup. Try a bottle ; price 50
its at
PEI¥J¥>S DRUG STORE.
Sôv. 28, 1878-

IÉDICAL COLLEGE OF
GEORGIA,
(AUGUSTA.)

EDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA.

1EIEFORTY-EIGHTHSESSION will
- begin the FIHST MONDAY in NO-
SMBER, 1879, and end the FIRST of
¿RCH following.
faculty-Lewis D. Ford, Joseph A.
'e, JJ. A. Dugas, Geo. Wi Rains, H. F.
mpbell. DeSaus. Ford, Edward Ged-
lgs, Robt. C. Eve.
A.pply lor circular to

DKSAUSSURE FORD,
Dean, Augusta. Gt?.

3ct. 15-2m 45

CCCC A«"snt» Pi-oflt p*r Week. Will
.lil.nil proT'1*»" forfeit SMU $4 Outllt {roe.
JVlUU E.G. KlDEOUT ¿ CU., 218lultonSLN.Y

Oct. 15-6m 45

VERY MkU HIS QmfâUï-
Ll.illicit ¿i Ult ti-*' Ot U'.ttl I ll« !?;):'. !:? il il!

alt« continued until Nov. i, iSS.'. 0.il\ title . I

ic kin ! ever successfully carne ! «ut in ACK/M'*.
,UUo (iiprrii instruments at factory ra I«« I" r

MtroducltuM and Advert l«<-m«M»'.
lan nf sHIinir: Ko Az«t£ I Yt CeastaiCM ! I :M- .

: t: zl'.zzti ¿Irect tita > acto:y IC tarcài cr: ;: iili
LSC'I prcfiM :ivel. ¿eec:': mot te til. (hi; km Uc a

Sllllg OS toil plan. IMAM», J .«t. >Uv ;J.~l
,i53¡ Square Urands, fjj;. OHOA JÍ.SQ tX»ji ,

ÍI7J13 stops,-$71; 13 stops, Mirror Top CUM;. "¡CS>.
ew, hanasoro», durable. 6 tears guarantee. 1~»

lays test trial. Purchasers choice trna /M iV./»/-

r?c malters and 200 different styles. Join tliis

;ieiintic club of 5,00a purchasers aud secur«

n Instrument at wholesale rates. Spacial
erma to Music Tendiert, Churches, and I'nston.
Vddrcss for Introduction Sal« circulars,

LUDDEN ft BATES, Savannah, Ga.

¡1
lt EST RIAN li l'AC TU It Eli.

SPECIAL ÏE DUCT I ON
IN PRICES FOR

November and Dccciubcr
-AT- ~,

OTPIKOR mmm& ORGAXS
TEN PER CENT LESS THAN NEW

YORK PRICES, wi tb. a good STOOL and
COVER. Freight Paid :o anv point

T.M.HO.T.S.

IOU NANOS 200 0R(JA,\S !
At Lowest Prices,

ON OUR POPULAR MONTHLY
PLAN of EASY PAYMENTS.

ALSO, ALT. KINDS OF

Musical Instruments.
SPECIAL REDUCTION ON

Music Books and Sheet Music!

MÖNEY~-SÄV£D
By visiting or corresponding with

G. O. ROBINSON & CO..
AUGUSTA, (JA.

TUNING and REPAIRING of Pi¬

anos, Pipe Organs, and all kinds of Mu¬
sical Instruments, b> C. H. Taylor, tho
only authorized Tuner of tho "Augusta
Music House. ly?»5

" The 13cst Agricultural Journal Published Iq
the South."

THE SOUTHERN
IPI

i

A LAUGE QUARTO of 32
pages, handsomely print¬
ed, lilied with choice read¬
ing of interest to tho far¬
mer, with an illus tratoJ
stallion department for tho

a rear, SI a li year. Sample copy IB ccnta.
Address: J. H. ESTILL,

3 Whitaker street, Savannah, (Ja.

fi ..;>> .-o/iv of "The Saeannah Wretíy Xetcs," a mom.

m>A K-jxyc new>i*t]>er, or of the "Daily Morning
\.'i.t." the leadmi) Juiiy ot Ote SouOieast, tent un

-iv.;,/ nt H-rfitt-.iiini: Aihlrrts as abone.

A Trie Sign!
MY sign hangs over my door and

across the side walk. It shows tho

visitor to Graniteville that inv Store ia
the first and the last chance to get Wine,
Beer, Cider and Liquors of every kind,
as well as Tobacco, Segara, Sauff and
Fancy Groceries.
Call late and soon, but bo sure to call.

A. P. PADGETT.
GRANITEVILLC, S. C.

Sept, 4-1y 39

'80. SPLENDID OFFER, '80

THE ADVERTISER
AND LOUISVILLE

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL.
One year for §3.25. Two papers for little
more" than the price of one.

Send us 8X25 and receive your home
paper with the Courier Journal, the best,
brightest and ablest Family weekly In
the country.
Dec. 24-tf 3


